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A B S T R A C T

PATSTAT is the worldwide patent statistical database created and maintained by the European Patent Office.
Many methods and techniques have been developed to increase its accuracy and completeness. This paper
contributes to this body of research. It proposes an allocation procedure which reduces by 44% the number of
empty entries concerning the residence country of patentees, and, at the same time, it increases by 22% the
accuracy of country code allocation. The procedure consists of a replicable SQL query to be run in PATSTAT. An
application of this procedure illustrates that patent analyses based on raw data underestimate the role of China
and Japan in the area of climate change mitigation technologies.

1. Introduction

Patent data provide important empirical evidences to science and
technology studies [1–3]. Together with a detailed description of the
technical progress achieved, patent data provide additional information
on the process of technical change and on the actors involved. The
bibliographic data contained in every patent application indicate the
date when it is filed and in which patent office, the name(s) of applicant
(s) and inventor(s) and their residence country, the classification code
(s) indicating which technology field is tackled and prior patent ap-
plications on which the current patent is based, if any.

Given this rich set of information, the scientific community has
developed guidelines on how to use patent data [4] and on how to build
proxies and indicators regarding technological change [5–7]. Accord-
ingly, patent data are used to study and evaluate knowledge and
technology transfer [8,9], technology international diffusion [10],
network of collaborations [11,12], firms’ tangible (technology) and
intangible (know-how) assets [13,14], trajectories of technological
change [15] and innovation performances [16,17].

Patent data are easily available through PATSTAT, which is the
worldwide patent statistical database created and maintained by the
European Patent Office (EPO). It contains bibliographical data and legal
status information of all patent applications from leading industrialised
and developing countries. The database is updated twice a year, early
spring and early autumn [18]. According to de Rassenfosse et al. [19],
PATSTAT is the most prominent patent data source, and it is widely
used. The structured query language (SQL) permits to interrogate the
database, which is accessible to scientists and to other interested users

via a very user friendly online interface.
PATSTAT collects patent data directly from the European Patent

Office and from other sources, such as national and supranational pa-
tent authorities. However the incomplete provision of data from na-
tional authorities generates lack of accuracy and completeness, for
which the EPO does not assume any legal liability or responsibility [18,
p. 16]. Since this issue is well-known in the scientific community,
several methods and techniques have been proposed in order to in-
crease quality of research outcomes and to avoid distort information
[11,20–23].

This paper contributes to this body of research and presents a simple
way to increase data accuracy and completeness in PATSTAT. Available
approaches to data cleaning and data harmonisation are proven to be
very effective in producing better and more reliable outcomes.
However, these are often based on advanced techniques which apply
complex algorithms or artificial intelligence to manage big data.
Consequently it is difficult to reuse or replicate these approaches.
Contrarily, the procedure proposed in this paper consists of a simple
query to be run in PATSTAT and, therefore, it is easily replicable.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the role of
identifiers in PATSTAT and describes inconsistencies regarding the al-
location of country code to applicants and inventors. Subsequently, the
country allocation procedure is presented: it is a simple query which
permits to reduce by 44% the number of blank entries and to increase
by 22% country code allocation. By using the same rationale, it is then
shown that the proposed allocation procedure increases the accuracy
and completeness of two other attributes assigned to patentees: regional
code and sector. In section 3 the proposed allocation procedure is tested
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against raw data in PATSTAT by comparing the outcomes of a patent
analysis conducted in the case of climate change mitigation technolo-
gies. It is shown that higher data accuracy and completeness provides
better and more realistic research outcomes. Section 4 concludes.

2. The allocation procedure

The PATSTAT Data Catalog [18] describes in detail the structure of
the database, how it is built and the logic behind tables and attributes
(or fields). Table tls201_appln contains bibliographical data concerning
all patent applications and table tls206_person gives information on
applicants and inventors. These two tables are linked to each other via
another table, tls207_pers_appln, which allows the identification and
distinction between patent applicant(s) and inventor(s). The use of
these three tables is essential to study the geographical provenience of
actors (or entities) involved in any patenting activity. The residence
country of inventors indicates where the inventive activity is under-
taken, while the country of applicants indicates the location of the
owners of the invention [19].

In PATSTAT, information on the residence country is in table
tls206_person, specifically in the field person_ctry_code. person_id is the
primary key of this table, and, differently from what could be thought,
does not represent a unique entity in the database. Instead, it is a sur-
rogate key for all combinations of three other fields: person_name, per-
son_address and person_ctry_code. This implies that several person_id may
indicate the same entity. In order to provide harmonised information,
the standardisation procedure occurring in the DOCDB, the EPO's
master bibliographic database, defines an additional identifier and
name, which group several person_id under a unique entity. These are
the fields doc_std_name and its related doc_std_name_id, both contained in
table tls206_person. Therefore all person_id grouped under one doc_-
std_name_id represent the same entity.1 PATSTAT users would expect
that only one country code is assigned to these identifiers and, there-
fore, that only one person_ctry_code is assigned to each doc_std_name_id.
However, this is not the case as acknowledged by the EPO [18, pp. 47,
280].

In order to show an example of these inconsistencies, Table 1
summarises the result of the query run in PATSTAT Online (2018 spring
version) that searches and retrieves all person_id, and the related per-
son_ctry_code, that have doc_std_name=1. This identifier represents the
Finnish Nokia Corporation and groups together 174 different entries.
130 of them are associated correctly with the country code ’FI’, 20 of
them with the United States, 10 do not have any code and the re-
maining are associated with several other countries (Table 1). Despite
this lack of accuracy, it is worth noting that a country code occurs more
frequently than the others. In this example, about 75% of person_id are
assigned correctly to Finland. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that
also the remaining person_id, grouped under the doc_std_name_id=1,
can be assigned to the same country.

The allocation procedure proposed in this paper is based on this
rationale. It is assumed that the person_ctry_code associated more fre-
quently to one doc_std_name_id is the correct one, and that can be au-
tomatically assigned to all person_id grouped under the doc_std_name_id
itself. There are more than 56 million distinct person_id in PATSTAT,
and these are harmonised by more than 25 million doc_std_name_id. One
simple query permits the detection of the country most frequently as-
signed to each doc_std_name_id and its consequent automatic allocation
to the connected person_id, as shown in Fig. 1. The result of this query is
the list of all person_id in table tls206_person, grouped under the relative
doc_std_name_id and doc_std_name, to which a unique person_ctry_code is
assigned.

The proposed allocation procedure consists of three embedded
queries. The first sub-query counts, for each doc_std_name_id, all records
in table tls206_person (that is the number of person_id) grouped by per-
son_ctry_code and ranks these values in descending order. In this query,
it is important to notice two elements. The first one concerns the
WHERE condition which limits the search only to person_ctry_code with
values, that is those that are not blank. In this way it is possible to
eliminate the risk to pick up person_ctry_code= blank when it is assigned
more frequently than another code. The second regards the fact that,
when two or more codes have been assigned to the same number of
person_id under a doc_std_name_id, these codes are ordered alphabeti-
cally. This condition could add a bias to the allocation procedure only
when two or more person_ctry_code are assigned to the same number of
person_id under the same doc_std_name_id and, simultaneously, they are
ranked first. Nevertheless, it has been calculated that this combination
of events occurs only to 1.6% of the doc_std_name_id, meaning that there
is almost always one country code that appears more frequently than
others.

The second sub-query selects from the result of the first one all
doc_std_name_id and assigns to these only the relative person_ctry_code
ranked first. The last embedded query considers again table
tls206_person which is right-joined with the second sub-query in order
to not miss those doc_std_name_id for which the only available per-
son_ctry_code is blank. This final query, therefore, lists all person_id in
table tls206_person and the relative country code which is allocated
consistently among all records standardised under the same doc_-
std_name_id and doc_std_name.

This simple query reduces by 44% the number of person_id without
person_ctry_code (those that are blank) compared to raw data in
PATSTAT (Fig. 2). Simultaneously, the proposed procedure increases by
22%, on average, the accuracy of country allocation. Currently 34% of
person_id in table tls206_person do not have a country code assigned to
them. By means of the allocation procedure, this share decreases to
19%, meaning that the geographical residence is assigned to more than
8 million person_id in table tls206_person. Furthermore, the number of
applicants or inventors increases substantially in many countries: the
improvement is between 20% and 40%, as shown in Fig. 2.

Table tls206_person provides two additional sets of harmonised in-
formation [24]. The first one is the result of a method developed by
K.U.Leuven and Eurostat which harmonises patentees’ names and as-
signs a sector classification to them [25,26]. This method generates
another identification number, psn_id, which is added to PATSTAT, and
concerns about 98% of the total person_id in table tls206_person.
Therefore, also this additional identifier groups several person_id under
the same entity. However, as for the case of doc_std_name_id, these ad-
ditional sets of harmonised information present the same type of in-
consistencies, as shown in Table 2. Consequently, the allocation pro-
cedure presented in Fig. 1 can be replicated by using this additional

Table 1
person_ctry_code assigned to Nokia Corporation: doc_std_name_id= 1.

person_ctry_code Country Count of person_id

FI Finland 130
US United States of America 20
(blank) unknown 10
FR France 4
CN China 2
GB United Kingdom 2
CA Canada 1
ID Indonesia 1
IN India 1
KI Kiribati 1
NL Netherlands 1
SG Singapore 1

174

1 To be noted that “It is not 100% certain that the DOCDB standardised names
are always linked with the correct person name, in particular if the person
information came from a source other than DOCDB” [18, pp. 144].
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identifier as main standardised reference, hence by replacing doc_-
std_name_id with psn_id.

The second information set is developed by the OECD Task Force on
Patent Statistics [27,28]. Similarly to the previous one, consolidated
and harmonised names are provided under an additional identifier,
han_id, that groups together several person_id. This method is designed
to eliminates inconsistencies in table tls206_person. In fact, Nokia Cor-
poration is assigned correctly to Finland to all person_id grouped by the
identifier han_id=2196902. It is, therefore, a standardisation proce-
dure that results in a more accurate set of information. However, this

method is applied only to patent applicants which are resident in 40
countries [18, p. 177]. This implies that all patent inventors and many
other countries are not affected by this procedure: in fact, less than 10%
of the total person_id in table tls206_person are harmonised. Raw in-
formation are copied to the remaining entries in the table and, in order
to avoid inconsistent information, a unique han_id is generated as a
surrogate key for all combinations of the name and country. Conse-
quently, the allocation procedure presented in Fig. 1 applied to this
identifier does not produce any improvement since, by construction,
there are not inconsistencies.

The table tls206_person in PATSTAT provides additional information
relative to each person_id, such as psn_sector and nuts. However, there
are inconsistent allocations also for these fields: there is more than one
sector (e.g. company, university, individual, etc.) assigned to the same
entity as well as there is more than one regional code assigned to same
European applicant or inventor. Table 3 shows the lack of data accuracy
for the case of Nokia Corporation. As discussed above, this specific case
illustrates that the field psn_sector is allocated correctly to the identifier
psn_id and to han_id. Instead, all identifiers presents wrong allocations
regarding the regional code.

Considering that these additional inconsistencies occur in table
tls206_person, the allocation procedure in Fig. 1 can be adapted and
implemented in order to increment data accuracy and completeness in
these fields. Table 4 summarises the reduction of blank entries in
PATSTAT concerning three important information relative to patentees:
country and region of residence and their sector classification. The al-
location procedure is applied to these fields based on the three available
standardised identifiers: doc_std_name_id, psn_id and han_id. The alloca-
tion procedure based on the first identifier produces, in all fields, a
higher reduction of empty entries compared to the second, while, the
third one, han_id does not increase data completeness since it is ex-
plicitly designed to avoid inconsistencies.

Fig. 1. Query to assign automatically country to person_id.

Fig. 2. Increase of data accuracy and completeness.

Table 2
person_ctry_code assigned to Nokia Corporation: psn_id=20816957.

person_ctry_code Country Count of person_id

FI Finland 315
(blank) unknown 86
US United States of America 61
IE Ireland 6
DE Germany 4
FR France 4
CA Canada 1
CN China 1
FL NULL 1
GB United Kingdom 1
ID Indonesia 1
IR Iran 1
JP Japan 1
KI Kiribati 1
LI Liechtenstein 1
NL Netherlands 1
SG Singapore 1

487
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In conclusion, given the fact that this allocation procedure guar-
antees a better level of data accuracy and completeness, it is interesting
to answer the follow question: how does this new approach change
patent statistics? Next section addresses this question and illustrates its
relevance, since the use of raw data could lead to misleading outcomes.

3. A more accurate patent analysis

In order to check to what extent the proposed allocation procedure
modifies patent statistics, this section compares the outcome of a patent
analysis conducted by using two different set of data. The first one uses
raw data as they are available in PATSTAT, while the second analyses
data for which the country code is assigned to patent applicants as
presented in the previous section, using the identifier doc_std_name_id as
the standardised reference. The analysis is limited to climate change
mitigation technologies (CCMT), which are identified by means of CPC
codes (Cooperative Patent Classification) under the Y02 classification
scheme [29,30]. The objective is to measure, in the period 2000–2015,
how many times a country has participated in patent applications
concerning CCMT, regardless the number of distinct applicants. In other
words, this analysis wants to assess the level of participation of a
country, hence its contribution to the technological progress concerning
climate change mitigation technologies (query in Fig. 3). The focus of
the analysis is on the four major countries contributing to the devel-
opment of CCMT: China (CN), Germany (DE), Japan (JP) and United
States (US).

Fig. 4 compares the two analyses: on the left, with dotted lines, it
shows the outcome using raw data in PATSTAT, while on the right, the
solid lines show the outcome using the country allocation procedure
proposed in this paper. The axis on the right in both charts indicates the
number of participations for which the country code is not assigned
(grey lines). It is clear that the proposed procedure substantially re-
duces the number of unknown participations by around 50% compared
to the analysis using raw data. It is also clear that there are important
differences in the result generated by the two analyses. When raw data
are used, US is the country that, over the years, contributes more in this
sector. JP and DE have a lower level of participation, showing a very
similar trend over time, while CN catches up these two countries in
2006, but falls behind rapidly right after 2008. The outcome of the

analysis conducted via the procedure presented in this paper (on the
right in Fig. 4) changes considerably. JP is the leading country in CCMT
since early 2000's followed by the US that in 2009 reaches the same
level of contribution. In recent years, CN overcomes the two leading
countries, as the result of an extraordinary growth trend. It is therefore
evident that raw data generate an outcome which underestimates the
role of Japan in CCMT and almost completely ignores the recent con-
tribution that China is giving to this sector.

Similar to the case of country contribution, it is possible to assess the
regional participation to CCMT and to see how the outcome changes
when data analysed have higher accuracy and completeness. Fig. 5
shows the top 20 European regions, labeled by means of their nuts codes
(level 3). Overall, the outcome of the analysis based on raw data in
PATSTAT has a very low coverage in terms of nuts allocation to appli-
cant. In the period 2000–2015, the proposed allocation procedure in-
creases by about half million the number of participations for which the
regional code is assigned (see the size of black bars of the top 20 nuts
code compared to the grey bars). This means that the set of data used to
analyse regional contribution to CCMT has higher level of complete-
ness. Consequently, it produces more accurate representation of re-
gional contribution to CCMT-related patent activity. By comparing the
position of the top 20 regions with their ranking based on raw data
(number in brackets) it is clear that the performance of many regions is
greatly affected. For example, the Danish region DK041, which is the
residence area of important multinational corporations active in the
sector of climate change mitigation technologies, results being in the
94th position if raw data are analysed, neglecting its specialisation that,
instead, emerges from the analysis of more complete and accurate pa-
tent dataset.

Usually patentees file their first patent application domestically and,
depending on their market strategy, they also seek protection for their
invention internationally, at a later stage [31]. One way, yet imperfect,
to test the validity of the proposed allocation procedure is to check
whether raw data confirm this tendency or if a cleaned-up dataset
provides a more realistic outcome. As emerged from the analysis in
Fig. 4, the data clean-up process mostly affects the outcome for Japan
and China. Therefore, it could be expected an improvement in relation
to the share of first domestic patent applications filed to the respective
national authority, namely, the State Intellectual Property Office of the
People's Republic of China (SIPO) and the Japan Patent Office (JPO).
For example, about 85% of the priority patent applications concerning
CCMT are filed to the European Patent Office (EPO) by domestic ap-
plicants.2 This share is about 80% for priority patent applications filed

Table 3
Nokia Corporation: total person_id assigned to psn_sector and nuts.

doc_std_name_id=1 psn_id=20816957 han_id=2196902

psn_sector Company 166 487 111
Individual 6 – –
University 1 – –
unknown 1 – –

174 487 111

nuts FI1B1 18 32 17
FI197 5 6 4
FI1C1 1 1 1
DEA11 – 1 –
IE021 – 1 –
(blank) 150 446 89

174 487 111

Table 4
Reduction of blank or unknown entries in PATSTAT.

doc_std_name_id psn_id han_id

person_ctry_code 44% 33% 0%
psn_sector 43% 18% 0%
nuts 13% 8% 1%

2 Patent filed to the European Patent Offices (EPO) protects the invention in
38 different European countries by means of one patent application only. The
following countries are EPO members: Albania (AL), Austria (AT), Belgium
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to the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) by domestic
applicants. These values remain nearly unvaried whether raw data are
used or the allocation procedure is implemented to improve country
code imputation to patentees. This is due to the fact that data provision
from these patent offices is very accurate.

On the contrary the proposed imputation practice substantially

modifies the analysis for the two Asian countries. The use of raw data
shows that, on a yearly average, about 52% of priority applications
related to CCMT are filed to SIPO by domestic applicants, while for the
remaining 48% the country of the patentee is unknown. These values
become, respectively, 72% and 24% when country code is better allo-
cated, being now in line with the global tendency, also seen at EPO and
USPTO. The improvement is even larger when this analysis is run for
the JPO. Because of the incomplete provision of information [18, p.
280], raw data shows that applicants’ country is always unknown for
patent filed to the Japanese patent authority. Instead, the use of more
accurate data shows that about 90% of priority applications are filed to
JPO by domestic applicants. Therefore, the proposed allocation proce-
dure permits to increase results reliability.

Another way to assess the validity of the proposed allocation pro-
cedure is to compare its patent statistics with those provided by com-
mercial sources, whose outcomes are reliable. The hypothesis here is

Fig. 3. Query to count country participation in CCMT.

Fig. 4. Patent analysis with raw data (left) and after country allocation (right).

(footnote continued)
(BE), Bulgaria (BG), Switzerland (CH), Cyprus (CY), Czech Republic (CZ),
Germany (DE), Denmark (DK), Estonia (EE), Spain (ES), Finland (FI), France
(FR), United Kingdom (UK), Greece (EL), Croatia (HR), Hungary (HU), Ireland
(IE), Iceland (IS), Italy (IT), Liechtenstein (LI), Lithuania (LT), Luxembourg
(LU), Latvia (LV), Monaco (MC), Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (MK),
Malta (MT), Netherlands (NL), Norway (NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT),
Romania (RO), Serbia (RS), Sweden (SE), Slovenia (SI), Slovakia (SK), San
Marino (SM), Turkey (TR).
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that the use of raw data in PATSTAT might bring to results that are not
directly comparable to those from other sources, and that a higher ac-
curacy and completeness could improve comparability. In order to test
this proposition, the country allocation procedure presented in section
2 is applied before performing two different patent analysis. These re-
plicate the analyses conducted by two commercial sources, whose nome
are not displayed in order to maintain anonymity. For the same reason,
also the focus of the analysis is not made explicit and results for four
countries are shown as shares of the total (Fig. 6). In both cases, the use
of raw data underestimates the patent share in China and Japan, while
the proposed allocation procedure makes outcomes more comparable.

4. Conclusion

This paper has proposed an allocation procedure which increases
data accuracy and completeness in PATSTAT. It consists of a simple
query that can be run directly in PATSTAT, and it is easily replicable. Its
objective is not to substitute more complex and detailed methods or
techniques already developed by the scientific community to harmonise
information and to reduce missing entries. Instead, it is considered as a
preliminary step to be applied to those approaches. For example, de
Rassenfosse and colleagues have developed an algorithm to recover the
missing information by considering priority filings, applicant's and in-
ventor's country of residence, patent families and priority offices [21,

Appendix B]. This is a very accurate and iterative data-recovery process
which only starts if country information is missing for patentees. By
preliminarily reducing missing information through the allocation
procedure proposed in this paper, the method in Ref. [21] would reduce
substantially its computational operations and could only focus on cases
where information is not available and not recoverable differently.

The proposed allocation procedure reduces by 44% the empty en-
tries regarding the residence country of inventors and applicants, and it
increases by 22%, on average, accuracy of country allocation. It also
reduces by 43% and 13% the empty entries regarding, respectively, the
sector of patentees and their regional residence. The importance to have
more accurate and complete set of patent data has been demonstrated
by means of an example. The proposed allocation procedure has been
adopted in the patent analysis concerning countries’ contribution to the
development of climate change and mitigation technologies (CCMT). It
is shown that a more refined set of data avoids misleading conclusion.
For example, when patent data are used as they are available in
PATSTAT, the important role that Asian countries, particularly Japan
and China, are playing in patenting CCMT-related inventions is un-
derestimated.

Patent data are crucial information to carry out empirical research
in the context of science and technology, which may also support pol-
icymakers’ strategic decisions [32]. Studying patenting activity pro-
vides an early signal of technological progress since patents are the first
publicly available information on new products or processes. And,
given the fact that technological progress is often the result of suc-
cessful R&D activity, patents also offer an indication of its quality and
effectiveness. Consequently, it is very important to have datasets on
patents that are as more accurate and complete as possible, thus re-
ducing biases in outcome of the analyses. This paper has highlighted the
need and the importance of data clean-up process in PATSTAT, which is
one of the most prominent patent data source. However, patent data are
made available by other commercial sources, for which the lack of data
accuracy and completeness remains an issue. Therefore, it may be
beneficial for commercial tools to provide more instruments for data
clean-up.
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profit sectors.
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